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EA-380D Green

EA-380D Green

25-CHARACTER DESCRIPTION:  
Energy-efficient PSU

50-WORD DESCRIPTION:
Get the power you need and the low electric bill you want with Antec’s EarthWatts 380D Green!  One of 
the most environmentally friendly power supplies on the planet, the EA-380D Green delivers 380 watts of 
reliable, continuous power while meeting the Bronze level of performance from 80® PLUS, the most 
widely recognized independent standard in power supply efficiency.

100-WORD DESCRIPTION:
Get the power you need and the low electric bill you want with Antec’s EarthWatts 380D Green!  One of 
the most environmentally friendly power supplies on the planet, the EA-380D Green delivers 380 watts of 
reliable, continuous power while meeting the Bronze level of performance from 80 PLUS®, the most 
widely recognized independent standard in power supply efficiency.  Plus, the EA-380D Green boasts 
Universal Input and a quiet 80mm fan to keep everything cool.  “Go green” with Antec’s EA-380D Green: 
an efficient, cost-effective power supply solution that lets you power your equipment, save money and 
protect the environment.
 
150-WORD DESCRIPTION:
Get the power you need and the low electric bill you want with Antec’s EarthWatts 380D Green!  Antec 
introduces one of the most environmentally friendly power supplies on the planet, the EA-380D Green, 
which delivers 380 watts of reliable, continuous power while meeting the Bronze level of performance 
from 80 PLUS®, the most widely recognized independent standard in power supply efficiency.  Two 
+12V output circuits provide added system stability, and industrial-grade protection circuitry prevents 
damage resulting from short circuits, power overloads, over voltage and other electrical dangers.  Plus, 
the EA-380D Green boasts Universal Input to automatically connect with any power grid in the world and 
a quiet 80mm fan to keep your system running cool.  “Go green” with Antec’s EA-380D Green: an 
efficient, cost-effective power supply solution that lets you power your equipment, save money and 
protect the environment. 
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PRODUCT WEB PAGE: http://www.antec.com/Believe_it/product.php?id=MjIxMg==

Product Name           EA-380D Green

Replaces                               EA-380

Street Price           $59.95

Certifications/Safety           CUI, CB, TÜV, CE, FCC, CCC, BSMI, C-Tick

Product Warranty           3 years

                              3.4”(H) x 5.9”(W) x 5.5”(D)
                                            86mm (H) x 150mm (W) x 140mm (D)

Unit UPC                     0761345-27384-8 / 0-76134-27385-5 (AP)

Packaging Type           Retail Box

                              8.3” (H) x 9.0” (W) x 4.5” (D)
    210mm (H) x 230mm (W) x 110mm (D)

Net Weight           3.6 lbs / 1.6 kg

Gross Weight (packaged) 4.3 lbs / 2.0 kg

Unit Dimensions

Packaging Dimensions


